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Abstract—Internet of things (IoT) is considered to revolutionize the way internet works and bring together the concepts such
as machine to machine (M2M) communication, big data, artificial intelligence, etc. to work under a same umbrella such that
cyber space and human (physical systems) are more intertwined
and thus ubiquitous giving rise to cyber physical systems. This
will involve billions of connections and smart products communicating with each other mostly without human intervention to
achieve smart objectives. The idea of IoT has enticed significant
research attentions since the massive connectivity bring varieties
of challenges and obstacles including heterogeneity, scalability,
security, big data, energy requirements, etc. The paper looks
into providing a concise review of the concepts on IoT and
applications describing the main components and features.
Furthermore, open issues and challenges that need addressing
by the research community and some potential solutions are
discussed.
Index Terms—Internet of things (IoT); wireless sensor networks (WSNs); challenges and opportunities.

Council (NIC) in 2008 ”by the 2025 internet sensors may
be implemented in everything such as plants, food packets,
vehicles, furniture, etc”. In the world population of 7.2 billion
in 2015, there were 25 billion devices connected to the
internet, i.e. 3.47 connected devices per person. This number
is expected to rise to 50 billion with 6.58 connected devices
per person (with a world population of 7.8 billion) [4].
The communication in the IoT applications will normally
constitute the following connections as seen in Fig. 1 [5]:

I. I NTRODUCTION
Internet of Things is a symbiosis of various technologies
and is going to change drastically what can be achieved
from the internet currently. IoT works with various enabling
and emerging technologies such as wireless sensor networks
(WSNs), sensor technologies, machine learning and artificial
intelligence (AI), big data and analytics, etc. At the heart
of IoT is WSNs, consisting of sensors deployed in a sensing
area to monitor specific phenomenons (such as environmental
monitoring) and collect data [1]. Furthermore, even more
pervasive network configuration are being developed where
all possible devices (mostly of heterogeneous nature) connect with each other to sense, gather and analyse data of
different nature to act upon the intelligence gained from
deep insights of the data. These actions are mostly without
human interaction [2]. The word IoT was first made popular
by Kevin Ashton in 1999, when he implemented radio
frequency identification (RFID) for application in supply
chain management [3]. Since then IoT has been used to
define a paradigm of any possible devices or things that can
be connected to the internet for data collection, knowledge
formation and automation. The concept of IoT has generated
a lot of attention by governments, industries and researchers.
According to a forecast from the U.S. National Intelligence

Fig. 1: Internet of Things (IoT) elements.
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People to People (P2P) connection: is the data transfer
from one person to another. It occurs through video call,
telephone call, and social communications. It is usually
called collaboration connection.
Machine to People (M2P) connection: is the data
transfer from machines such as computers, sensors or
others to users to analyse it. For example; weather
forecasting uses smart devices to gather the data from
the environment and send it back to the administrators
in the control center for further analysis.
Machine to Machine (M2M) connection: is the data
transfer between devices without human interactions.
For instance, a car talking to another car about its speed,
lane change or braking intentions, etc.

Fig. 2: Internet of things (IoT) architecture.

located in the fields will allow farmer to obtain detailed maps
of topography and resources in the area. Also data such as
acidity, temperature, moisture level of the soil will provide
valuable insight to increase crops productivity. Moreover,
IoT = Human + P hysical Objects (sensors, controllers, climate forecasts and weather predictions can be tied with
actuators, devices, computing, storages) + Internet
smart irrigation. Finally, IoT is also set to revolutionize
the health sector. Various application such as fall detection,
Figure 2 shows the interconnection among the various patient surveillance, intelligent drug delivery, early detection
applications based on the IoT technology with some use-cases of cancers and other diseases, etc will change the way
and examples.
how health sector will operate in the future. All of these
IoT has several applications that will enable a smarter advantages will not come without problems and limitations
world. Smart cities with functionalities such as smart parking, such as heterogeneity and scalability issues, privacy, security
smart lighting, smart road and congestion control, waste and trust issues, energy optimization issues and problems due
management, etc. will make urban life efficient and smooth. to massive datasets.
Furthermore, various environmental monitoring application
The structure of this paper is going to be as the following:
to monitor air pollution, earthquake early detection, forest
Section I introduced an overview of IoT technology and
fire detection, etc can be implemented to protect human
applications. In section II, we explore various challenges and
life and resources. Another application is on water supply
opportunities of IoT system such as addressing schemes, big
where intelligence can be incorporated to understand the
data, energy consumption, transmission media, human-in-thewater demand and monitor water quality. This will not only
loop, devices/links heterogeneity and massive scaling. Issue
help achieve the sustainability goal but will also have major
of security and quality of service are also presented in the
impact on human health. Smart meters are already part of
section II. Finally, we make some concluding remarks in
many household to monitor the electricity and gas usage.
section III.
This will help people understand the energy consumption
and will allow the supplier to analyse demand real time.
IoT is also being applied in industry and factory and it is
II. C HALLENGES AND I MPEDIMENTS
expected to bring a fourth industrial revolution, Industry 4.0,
where IoT and digital technology will help ensure maximum
Despite the proliferation of many applications of IoT
efficiency, reduced manufacturing cost with increased quality.
Smart agriculture and farming is another area where IoT will these days it is still in its early stage and therefore several
have major impact in the near future. With global population challenges and restriction are present which is summarized
expected to be close to 8 billion by 2025 and 9.6 billion in Fig. 3. WSNs is one of the key underlying enabling
by 2050, the food production is required to be increased by technology for IoT therefore this study has also taken into
70% by 2050 to keep up with the demand. IoT can provide account some previous works in the field of WSNs. In what
solutions and methods for precision crop monitoring and follows, we shall shed light on some of the design issues
disease diagnosis using different data sources, remote sens- and challenges that is currently hindering IoT to achieve its
ing, ground sensing/camera phone images. Various sensors fullest potential.
The communication of IoT networks combining three
main categories based on their technology elements can be
summarized into a simple relation as below:

Fig. 4: The ”5V ” Challenges.

Fig. 3: IoT Challenges and Impediments.

The ”5V ” (Value, Velocity, Volume, Variety, and Veracity)
are important challenges in IoT applications as can be seen
in Fig. 4.
•

A. Addressing Schemes
Uniquely identifying objects is a critical issue for the
operation and success of IoT applications. IoT applications
require to uniquely classify thousands of devices and to
manage and control them remotely through the internet.
The few most critical features of creating unique address
are reliability, uniqueness, scalability and persistence [6].
These smart devices require a suitable and unique address
that will make them able to communicate each other and
become part of the internet. Internet protocol version 4 (IPv4)
uses 32-bit addresses and provides capacity for only 4.3
billion IP addresses which are almost out of addresses. The
next generation is IPv6 and it uses 128-bit addresses and
has massive address abundance 3.4 ∗ 1038 or (340 trillion
trillion trillion) [4]. A group of researchers [7] designed a
lightweight addressing scheme to solve IoT heterogeneity
problem. In this model, virtual domain and multi encoding
have been used to implement the nodes addressing. The
proposed scheme shows suitable and fixable interconnection
between WSNs and internet based on IPv6 over 6LowPAN.
[8] proposed identification and addressing scheme for IoT devices where they used distributed address allocation algorithm
to implement automatic ID for IoT nodes. This work also
presents addressing scheme combining cluster-tree algorithm
with AODV routing protocol. It implements nodes addressing
scheme in the local and wide area of IoT networks. To this
end, a unified addressing scheme for IoT is a very popular
research field and a big challenge.
B. Big Data
IoT leverage massive amount of data collected and aggregated via smart objects and is one of the most striking features
of IoT. It will be necessary to develop techniques that convert
this data into usable knowledge. Every two years, data is
doubling in size and is expected to reach 44 Zettabytes in
the next four years [9].

•

•

•

•

Velocity: refers to the speed at which the data is being
collected, transferred and processed. The speed of processing data is different based on the type of application.
For some applications, the arrival of data can be handled
within a short time while in other applications, real time
processing is required such as analytics programs.
Variety: refers to the different types of data collected
by end devices such as smart-phones, machines, sensors, etc. The data content is unstructured, of different
types such as audio, video, images, XML format, plain
text, CSV format, etc. The variety of data should be
organized and processed in a meaningful and consistent
way.
Veracity: means making sure that the data gathered and
stored are accurate. This might mean filtering out any
unwanted or corrupted data to enhance quality of the
application.
Volume: is the amount of all types of data that is collected, stored, retrieve, updated from different sources.
IoT is creating enormous amount of data that is rising
exponentially. The question is can we incorporate volume and velocity together?
Value: Once the massive data is gathered accurately,
the next step is to get the value out of the data.
Therefore, various algorithms such as feature extraction,
trend analysis using AI that enables informed decision,
within the required time frame, is another challenge.

There are several contemporary big data management
and analytics applications that can be applied in IoT field.
Authors in [10] focus on the real-time data coming from
IoT devices in a smart building. The framework presents
new technique on analysis and storage of high-speed data
generated by sensors. The system showed the monitoring and
control of a large amount of data without human intervention
and improved users experience. Previous study in [11] has
reported an integrated IoT architecture for gas and water
smart meter. The intelligent model provides the information
to the utility and customers for a large amount of data. The

proposed system showed benefits for utility companies and
customers such as reduce energy consumption, automatic and
real time meter reading that saved physical meter reading and
thus maintaining environmental sustainability.
C. Energy Consumption
IoT creates billions of devices and networks with large
variety connected to the internet. Energy is considered as a
crucial resource for IoT smart devices because most of the
applications are powered by battery or uses energy harvesting
techniques. This means it is not prudent to waste the energy
by transmission of unneeded data and protocol overheads
that existing protocols such as HTTP, TCP, etc., do. Hence,
designing energy efficient network architecture and intelligent
routing mechanism is still a great challenge in IoT networks
[2]. The study by [12] introduced a new scheduling algorithm
for nodes located between two or more sensing fields. SMAC protocol intended the border nodes that consume a
large amount of energy and adopted different sleep and listen
schedules. These nodes switch to the listening mode often due
to diversified scheduling. The work focused on minimizing
the energy consumption for border nodes and hence extended
the lifetime in WSNs. Authors in [13] used technique of
clustering the sensing field into groups where each group have
message broker that collects the information from sensors and
delivers it to the intended destination. The proposed algorithm
revealed the effectiveness and efficiency in terms of energy
consumption and service response time. Work done in [14]
proposes heterogeneous dual processor a fast coreH and ultralow power near threshold coreL respectively. The proposed
work increased system performance without packets deadline
and uses slightly less power. If IoT is to have sustainable
impact then energy consumption is right at the top of the
agenda. A typical scenario where battery runs out of the nodes
demanding change in the battery is not feasible since this
means battery change in millions of nodes for a particular
application. Therefore, IoT should work more or less in a
throw away mechanism where nodes last for as long as
possible and is discarded once the life ends.
D. Devices/Links Heterogeneity
Another important feature of the vision of IoT is the
variety of devices and links since it will be working on
different sets of protocol suite, data formats, etc. In WSNs,
most of the sensors are homogeneous, i.e., having the same
power, communication, and equal capacity in terms of computation. IoT implements a wide variety of networks, links,
and devices connectivity to provide different services. Thus,
heterogeneous nature of links and objects play a critical role
in the interconnection of the IoT devices and thus adds a
unique challenge to address. Therefore, the question might
be, is it possible to have a unified architectural model that
can be deployed such that it is able to support these wide
ranges of devices and applications? In [15] an architecture
is presented for heterogeneity of devices and networks based
on SDN-Docker techniques. The proposed work showed the

feasible architecture and communication established between
IoT devices through an SDN-based network. The DIAT
scheme is a simple, scalable distributed architecture for largescale IoT networks. It is specially designed to overcome the
interoperability among various devices and deployments [16].
E. Transmission Media (TM)
TM is the physical path that establishes the connection and
carries the data from the sender to the receiver. IoT networks
use different types of technology to transmit or receive the
data such as RFID, Bluetooth, Zigbee, LoraWAN, Sigfox,
etc. The traditional problems associated with transmission
media (e.g., high error rate, bandwidth, fading, inference, etc.)
exists for IoT as well. Each transmission medium requires
specialized energy, network hardware, the bandwidth that has
to be compatible with that medium. Therefore, optimizing the
TM is a challenge in IoT applications to sustain and prolong
the lifetime of networks.
According to study in [17], author have discussed and
analysed the capacity and coverage of LoRaWAN and Sigfox
in a large scale area. They measured the interference in the
European frequency 868 MHz. The study illustrated both
technologies provided up-link and downlink failure rates of
less than 1%. Furthermore, improvement of indoor coverage
up to 99% is also shown. In a different study [18], authors designed full-duplex wireless IT and used backscatter antennas
to reduce latency and energy consumption from reader to the
target. The proposed scheme suppressed interference from coexisting links. It also enabled simultaneous backward/forward
information transfer.
F. Security
The security problem is one of the major challenges of
networks over the years. Thus, security, privacy and trust are
critical factors for IoT applications as well. When packets are
routed through different links and devices to reach ultimate
receiver on the internet, measures should be taken so that
the confidentiality and integrity of the data is maintained.
Moreover, most of the IoT devices are low power constrained devices, therefore, already established cryptographic
solutions cannot be directly applied in the IoT scene. Also,
currently, the integration of application in the network infrastructure is focused on only achieving the functionality
rather than holistically considering the security requirements
when the application is designed. This is leaving door open
for attacks and hacking attempts. Cybersecurity experts have
warned that IoT is one of the most vulnerable technology and
they expect more targeted attacks on existing and emerging
infrastructures, e.g. data theft, physical injury, DDoS attack,
ransomware for smart homes or smart cars, etc. Four key IoT
security challenges can be seen in Fig. 5:
• Trust and data integrity: is to ensure the data has not
changed from the moment it is sensed until it reaches
the final destination. It also involves verifying the data
and validating the verification certificate.
• Trillion points of vulnerability: with each device getting connected to IoT represents a potential risk. This

data exchange in IoT environment. The proposed algorithm
reduced 50 % of network load and throughput compared with
traditional IPv6 and showed minimal packet drop.
H. Humans in the Loop (HITL)

Fig. 5: Security Challenges.

leads to questions: how confident can an organization
be of the data gathered and the integrity of the data
sent? How to make sure data has not been interfered or
compromised with?
• Data protection: is the law required to be designed
to protect and control individual and organization data
gathered by sensors or applications and stored to be part
of a filing system.
• Data privacy: is to protect the data from exposure in the
IoT environment. For instance, any logical or physical
entity can be given a unique address and the ability to
communicate automatically over the network.
A novel dynamic defence frame for IoT security has been
implemented in [19]. The proposed method is divided into
two phases: i) The first stage applies based on recognition of
security threats. ii) The second stage uses real data provided
by first stage. The authors provide a great solution method
to ensure IoT security. With the same objective, authors
in [20] propose a lightweight trust design to identify and
isolate common routing attacks for IoT applications. In this
protocol, the SecT rust framework mitigate routing attacks
by enhancing the integrity and confidentiality of the IoT
routing protocols. A new lightweight privacy-preserving data
aggregation protocol has been investigated by [21] to enhance
IoT security. The LPDA scheme supports fault-tolerance and
efficiently aggregate IoT devices. It also early filters false
data infected by attackers.
G. Quality of Service (QoS)
In many applications, gathering data needs to be delivered
within a certain time to the intended destination else the
data will be of less value. The QoS requirements are met
with differentiated services and delay management, packet
loss, and bandwidth parameters on a network. These requirements become the secret to a successful end-to-end
service. Therefore, quality of service needs research and stabilization for implementation, optimization and management.
In reference [22], the authors present a general model to
support the QoS-aware deployment of multi-components IoT
cloud infrastructures. The proposed model introduced suitable
operational systemic qualities of fog facilities. Another study,
authors [23] showed a hybrid push-pull traffic scheme for

As IoT technology proliferates and things become more
sophisticated, many of these new applications will require
some form of human interaction. Human-in-the-loop allows
the user to change the outcome of an event or process. For
example, self-driving cars (also known as auto cars) are a
great example when we talk about HITL. The car mostly
drives itself, but it still needs human to be alert in the case of
emergency. When the sensor system sense something unusual
on the road (e.g. there is snow, construction, fire, possible
collision, etc.), it probably has to hand the control of the car
to human. For example, in a controversial, unfortunate and
ethical scenario, such as a self driving car going to crash
inflicting either significant third party damages or serious
injuries to the driver. Should human make the final decision
rather than an algorithm in such circumstances?
I. Massive Scaling
The number of sensor nodes deployed in the world may
be in order of tens of billion or even more. Massive scaling
is a serious challenge which influences the routing protocols.
Scalability is the increasing number of devices and networks
after IoT is launched. Therefore, any routing scheme must
be fit and be scalable enough for these huge number of
sensor nodes [24]. In [25], the authors suggested unique
integration scheme between named data network and pub/sub
systems. This approach achieved scalable IoT cloud services.
In another study [26], authors enhance the scalability for
the efficient IoT cloud integration which supports dynamic
management and resource provisioning. The reported results
illustrate MQTT and CoAP protocols can guarantee support
for constrained and unconstrained devices and also network
scalability.
J. The 5G and 4G Technologies enabled IoT
The fourth generation (4G) technology has been widely
used in the IoT and has continuously evolved to match
the needs of the future networks [27] and recent work is
progressing towards fifth generation (5G). With each technology, new features are added and issues are resolved. 4G
technology with long term evolution (LTE) provides high
quality video stream and audio over end-to-end user with
high bandwidth speed that could reach upto 1 Gbps. 5G
is the next technology for mobile internet networks and
is expected to be operational in the next two years. It is
the extension of 4G LTE however 10 times faster, higher
data rates, more secure, lower latency, long battery lifetime
and reliable connections on smartphones and other devices
[28]. It expects to handle about more than 1000 times of
mobile data than recent cellular systems. These features
will certainly be expected to make the next generation is
the optimal network and solution for IoT applications. This
finding provides evidence that the 5G platform will help the

IoT technology to meet the requirements of applications and
market demands. In additional, it will become the solution of
IoT applications such as non-orthogonal multiple access, nonorthogonal waveforms, massive MIMO systems, machine to
machine (M2M) communications, etc.
III. C ONCLUSION
To this end, significant progress has been made in the
IoT technology for a wide range of applications that utilize
various enabling and emerging technologies. IoT simply integrates and interconnects large number of devices utilizing the
latest communication infrastructure and computing prowess.
This allows to exchange and collect data in a seamless manner
forming useful knowledge. IoT is a concept that is going to
change how internet works and integrate cyber and physical
space in an ubiquitous manner. As much as the benefits IoT
potentially have, it also suffers from various challenges and
problems and a concise summary is provided in this paper.
For a successful adoption of IoT, counter measures should
be taken at the architectural and design level with a holistic
approach.
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